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D ear Reader, welcome to issue 16 and apologies for the three week delay since issue 15 appeared on 5 
August. The heatwave, a bit of a break and time spent on other activities, prevented me from compiling 

this issue any sooner, so I hope it goes some way in bringing you up to date and 
keeping you connected with our community!


J im Thomas was 90 years young on 8 August and 
the occasion was celebrated at an afternoon tea 

party in Bob & Alison’s garden the following day. Guests 
were members of the ‘home group’ Jim regularly 
attended before ‘lockdown’ put an end to our meetings. 
Jim regaled us with his boyhood memories of 
Mottingham - very different to today, by all accounts! 
After a rousing chorus of ‘Happy Birthday’ Jim was 
presented with a miniature birthday cake, complete with 
lighted candle, which he duly blew out before eating the cake. A collection of parasols 
and an awning helped protect us from the sun in sweltering conditions. Jim enjoyed 
his party, a gift card, the sandwiches, tea and cakes and most of all, being with good 
company on a very special occasion!


Y oung Artists Summer Exhibition - If you’re passing by the notice board at the 
front of St Andrew’s do stop to admire the display of children’s artwork and see 

their perspective on the Creation. Clearly, we have some talented young artists in our 
community. Thank you Sarah for enabling all of us to see 
this lovely Summer Exhibition.


R ecent Sightings - Our near neighbours Garfield and son Roman live three 
doors away - too far for over-the-fence conversation, so we wave to each 

other instead. Lovely to see them and hopefully we’ll see Laura and Rosa next 
time!

We popped into see Imogen, Sophia, 
Rafe & Theo last week. Jack had 

made his way to Covent Garden to re-
establish the opera singing he regularly performed to passers by 
before the lockdown. An absence of shoppers makes his task 
very difficult, but needs must! Sue & Mick Wood went to support 
him. Meanwhile, Imogen’s fractured ankle is now strong enough 
for her to move without the aid of her protective boot!



Julia & Eliza called by for a catch up the week before last. Bored 
with ‘adult talk’, Eliza explored the garden and then completed this ‘Scooby Doo” 
jigsaw puzzle unaided and in record time! Involved, as they are, in the world of 
theatre, times are really challenging for Family Robinson.


As key members of the St Andrew with St Alban’s PCC, Imogen (PCC Secretary) 
and Julia (Finance Committee Chair) deserve all the support we can give in these 
difficult times.


Keep Connected! - Community Matters 
Serving the Parish and Wider Mottingham



J anet Akehurst, our electoral roll officer, writes, “I have recently restarted my pilates class which is one 
more step to normality. It’s great to see faces I haven't seen since March and someone different to the 

small group I have seen in lockdown.  Classes are small and we have to face the wall when doing the 
exercises, but it’s a small price to pay. Guidelines insist that everything used has to be disinfected between 
classes, so we have to take our own mats and the teacher provides the head cushions. On inspection, they 
are only a piece of foam with a cover and (as I have shared before) I’m a hoarder, so have enough foam and 
material to make my own, which I have now done. I’ve also made my own face masks - and some for my 
sister and neighbour too. I have rediscovered jigsaws and along with the garden I’ve had enough to keep 
me occupied!


B everley & Geoff Howard held a second coffee morning in their garden last Tuesday - third time lucky, 
as inclement weather prevented earlier attempts! There would have been 12 attendees, but sadly Val & 

Tony Witcombe were unwell so couldn’t be there. Although not planned, £80 was raised and a cheque sent 
to the Kisumu Children’s Home. Weather permitting, there will be another coffee morning in early 
September, when 12 more people will be invited. Beverley says 
“We can only accommodate 12 people and we’re not asking 
anyone who has been before. The Covid pandemic makes it 
impossible to have open access. Navlet is winging her way to 
Jamaica to her father’s funeral where they are only allowed 10 
people, including the minister! Our thoughts are with you, 
Navlet.”

I called on Beverley & Geoff yesterday and videoed their joint 
input for an Eltham Virtual Church (EVC) service within the 
next two weeks. Later, I videoed Alison Lawrie, whose pieces 
will be combined with the former for the final reading. You will 
find the link for EVC on our website under Community/Local Links or at   

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLjCJtpPlZshXbRnRlmGfGCjoE4yueDNeg. Watch earlier services 
and you will recognise other readers and participants!


R evd Ian & Sarah are on a ‘staycation’ from 22 August until 5 September. A Zoom Eucharistic service 
will be held on Sunday 7 September. In the interim, St Andrew’s will be open for private prayer on 

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday this coming week (26-28 August) and next week (2-4 September). Opening 
times are Wednesdays 6-7pm, Thursdays 10am - Noon, Fridays 10am - Noon. 
Members of the PCC will open the church and be present during these hours.


D avid & Thelma report that Marley, Thelma’s guide dog, is now improving, eating 
his food and more like his former self before his operation. Apart from chicken he 

enjoys raw carrots, as we discovered yesterday morning when they paid us a visit. It’s 
good to see Marley with his ears pricked up and hungry again!


R evd Anne has had problems with stable Zoom connectivity since these services 
have been held. As a Mac user myself I’ve helped her in the past, so knew that her Mac was unlikely to 

be the problem. In fact, the problem turned out to be a faulty router connection, coupled with a very slow 
broadband service. A new high speed broadband service and router will soon be in place, so Revd Anne 
should no longer ‘disappear’ from view in the middle of a service. No escape now Anne!


R uth Henschel compiles Mottingham Methodist Church Messenger and has contacted me about 
sharing information on September church opening times in the Churches Together In Mottingham 

(CTIM) community. I’m sure we can work together to compile and present this information - so watch this 
space!


K eep Connected was born out of our community’s desire to remain in touch when it wasn’t possible to 
do so by meeting one another in church. I’ve had many supportive comments saying it should 

continue, particularly as a return to ‘normality’ remains uncertain. I am, of course, prepared to take on this 
commitment, but I am determined that it must and will serve our community first and foremost. There are 
several options on how I can best do that. Which one will become clear during the next couple of months. 
So, for now, help me to keep Keep Connected! relevant, informative, amusing, helpful and growing. 
Community spirit and continuing friendship is the key. Until the next issue,


Bob Lawrie   E: bob@standrewandstalban.org.uk    T: 020 8857 0685
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